
Members of girls' club who entertained convention delegates and prominent clubwomen attending local sessions.

BALLOT GIVEN
TO WOMEN BY

WASHINGTON
State Carries Equal Suffrage

Amendment by a 2 to 1

Vote

Sixty-nine Presidents Attend Opening
Session of Clubwomen's Convention

REBELS ARE UNDER
GUNS OF CRUISERS

German Warship Joins Ameri-
. can and French Vessels at

THE SAN FRAKCISCO CALL;•:.^I3:RSDAY;:::.yO^E^IBER:-:IOVU9i6.

150,000 Persons Will-Become

Qualified Voters Before
Spring Elections

SPEAKERS URGE
UNITY OF CLUBS

Revolutionists Are Carefully
.Watched by Fighting Craft

in the Harbor

BERLIN,. Nov. 9.
—

The ,German
cruiser Bremen arrived yesterday at
Amapala, the PaclHc port of Honduras,

where the rebe! genera! Valladares
holds sway, for "the protecdon of Ger-
man interests." Itwas semiofficially an-
nounced. It"is understood here that
in addition to the American gunboat
Yorktown a .French. cruiser is in the
harbor and that, a British cruiser Is
expected there.

Revolutionists Expelled
NEW ORLEANS.' Nov. £>.

—
The new*

that the noted HonduraH revolutionist.
Manuel Bonllla, and his American' lieu-
tenant general, Lee . Christmas, had

.been expelled from Guatemala by order
of President Cabrera and that the}'
would be placed. aboard a steamer and
started for New Orleans is regarded as
having an important bearlng.on the
talk of a general uprising in Honduras.

Friends of Cabrera here assert that
iiis action in ordering the expulsion

was done to prevent complications with
the United States should Bonilla at-
tempt to organize a movement against
Davila while on Guatemalan soil.

General San Lorenzo with a large
force of Honduran soldiers Is en route
to Amapala to dislodge General Valla-
dares, according to cable news re-
ceived here last night

James L. Dimviddie Leaves the
Petaluma Board

[Special Dispatch io The Call] ,
PETALUMA, Xov. 9.—At, a meeting j

of the city trustees last night James L.j
Dinwiddie resigned as a. member of the :
board. • . >

Dinwiddie has purchased a large
poultry ranch at Cotati. a few miles
north of Petaluma. where he will.con-
duct one of the largest poultry ranches
in that section. Dinwiddie has been a
member of the

*firm of Brainard. Houx
& Dinwiddie, real estate dealers, for
Beveral years.

As a member of the board of trustees
he was Instrumental in securing for
the city many improvements which
have been of great benefit. The muni-
clparrock crusher which this city owns
was acquired through his

'
efforts.

TRUSTEE RESIGNS TO
RUN POULTRY RANCH

[Special Dispatch to The'Call^
BAKERSFIELD, Nov. 9.—Traces have

been found in the Cuyama mountains
which have led oil;experts to believe
there is oil in paying1

'
quantities in that

region. A number of claims have b^en
filed on and prospecting willbe started
this week' by Midway parties. /

A gusher was struck on section. lD In
the Midway field Saturday by the Santa
Fo at a depth of 2,650 feet. Itis giving
a big flow, thi exact amount of which
has not been determined.
.The' cancellation of the lease ob-

tained by Timothy Spellacy and others
on section 16-32-23 has b^en ordered
by the superior court.'- It-was alleged
by James F. Peck to ihave been ob-
tained fraudulently."

The Lakeside oil company casing on
section 26-31-24 will/go down to 3,700
feet if necessary. This well is In the
Elk hills, n
It is reported that M. J. Laymance

has gone east to interest capital in the
formation of a? $1Q,000,000 oil corpora-
tion for development on the*. west- side.

Articles of incorporation of tha Mid-
way Northern oil company were filed
here today. This is a company of
California capitalists .which was in-
corporated in Arizona. ;

i The first.map of the townsite of
Lost Hills was filed with the Kern,
county board of supervisors today.

OIL TRACES FOUND,
INCUYAMA HILLS

SUSPENDED STOCK
BROKERS RESTORED

SEATTLE. Nor. 9.—Far the- most in-
teresting result of tho election yester-
day is the ratification of the woman's
euffrage amendment to the state con-
stitution. The amendment willbecome
law as soon as the governor receives
the official count and proclaims that the
amendment has been ratifled. Some
150,000 women will at once become
QualiSed voters and they will partici-
pate Jn the spring elections.

The Washington women's flyht for
the amendment was conducted without
the slightest assistance from the Na-
tional women suffrage association,
there having been disagreement as to
methods of campaigning. The women
\u25a0worked atnonjr the granges and labor
unions and lost no opportunity to get
their argument Into the newspapers.
Every county thus far reported gave a
majority for the amendment. The large
oour.ties of King,Pierce. Spokane. Sno-
homlsh and Whatcom maintained a ra-
tio of 2 to 1 in favor of the amend-
ment.

Ta.eoma's vote for woman sutXrags
\u25a0was 3.225 for. 2.106 against. Thirty-
seven i.reclncts out of 71 in Plerc*
county outside of Tacoma gave I.ICB
for Fuffrage to 674 against.

Mrs. Emma Smith Devoe, president of
the State equal suffrage association, to-
day issued a proclamation setting apart
Thursday, November 24, as a day of
thanksgiving for the newly enfran-
chised women of Washington.

Fifth Star in Flag
SPOKANE. Nov. 9.—Mrs. May ArTc-

v.right Hutton, president of the Wash-
ington political equality league, an-
nounced tills morning that a big ban-
«iuet and jollification meeting will be
held in this city tomorrow evening to
«-*>brat<» the addition of the flfth star
to the equal suffrage flag.

Suffragettes Rejoice
NSW YOR7C. Nov. 9.

—
New York suf-

fragettes willhold a mass meeting1 at
Cooper union tomorrow night to cele-
brate the victory for woman suffrage
in the state of Washington yesterday.

The meeting will be one of the ;
largest ever held in the city.

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont and Mrs. Clar-
ence Mackay are expected to speak.

Liquor Interests Defeated
SEATTLE. Nov. 9.

—
The liquor buei-

neps fared ill in yesterday's election.
B^Mde prohibition carrying the large
cities of Reilingham and Everett and a
dozen other towns in the northwestern
counties; \V<^natohee. the seat of Che-
lan county, doubles Its former dry ma-
jority,and Dayton, the seat of Colum-
bia county, multiplied Its dry majority
by more than five.

Th* new county seats won from the
saloons were Mount Vernon, Skagit
county, and Shelton, Mason county. Ma-
son is a timber county and the big log-
jzrlngcompanies worked strenuously for
prohibition.

The State antisaloon league an-
nounces that all five of Washington's
nevr delegation in congress are pledged
in writingto vote for an amendment to
the Interstate commerce law which will
fnrbid the carrying of liquor from one
state Into another which has a law
against such importation. •-•

The state socialist vote was about
4.000. FORMER SOCIETY

LEADER IS DEAD
First district, William E. Humphrey,

nearly 5.000; second district, Stanton
Warburton, more than JO. 000; third
district. William L. la Follette, more
than 15.000.

The democrats gained a seat here
and there in the legislature, but the
republican majority on joint ballot will
remain more than 10<*. «':>

SEATTLE. Nov. 9.
—

j>o far as known,
only one county in the state of Wash-
ington went democratic in the con-
gressional election. The plurality of
republican supreme judgeshlp candi-
dates is estimated at 40,000, as against
47,371 for Taft in 1908. The plurali-
ties of the three republican congress-
men «*lect are estimated as follows:.

WASHINGTON PILES
UP REPUBLICAN VOTE

A woman \u25a0\u25a0widely known among 1 the
older; residents of ,San ;Francisco, Mrs.

Miranda /.WJeller, widow of Colonel
Charles L. Weller and sister >inrlaw,"of
the late Governor Weller, died yester-
day at

'
the Hotel, Victoria ;at the age

of 84. :An invalid for many years, Mrs.
Weller passed her . last days; fin' re-
tirement, but her close.' friends will
remember .the sweetness of rher dis-
posltion-and her ;patience under!"the
stress of. suffering.- She is. survived by

two daughters, Mrs. Edwin. Stevens,

wife of the actor, and . Mrs. Laura
Cropper.. A surviving,nephew is Police
Judge. Charles Weller. - . '
ISMrs. Miranda Weller came to San
Francisco with- her husband ..in '.1853
from(Ohio." her native state. . She jhas
lived"? in : Francisco' continuously

;Since thai, time." Her husband,. Colonel
Weller,"; was ;postmaster of|San ;Fran-

cisco -rin:; the fifties-- under Presidents
.Pierce and Buchanan., <Her husband's
brother was governor of.California^ .'. The |Wellers .were' prominent-; Injbo-

clety. inf the daysiwhen San Fraqciscb
was 'developing into;a city:? Mrs. Wel-
ler's estate: will be divided, among her
two /daughters,, Mrs. -Stevens ,and Mrs.
Cropper.

The funeralservices will;be held on
Friday: at .11 o'clock from, the; chapel l

of:N. Gray. &-C0.,:Geary and Devisa-
dero''streets^:-' '- v- '\u25a0':'-.'. '\u25a0 .. ''.' :;;-\u25a0_:: ;.';'.".;,'

Mrs. M. Weller, Late San Fran*

cisco Postmaster's Widow,
Passes Away \

John B. Stanchfield was the demo-
cratic nominee for governor in 1900
and received the complimentary nom-
ination of his party for United States
senator in 1901.

NEW YORK. Nov. 9.—With a safe
d^riKicratio majority assured In the next
Ftate legislature, which will select a
United States senator, political pro-
phets are peking a probable successor
to Chauncey M. De,pew."

Already the nam£s of four men in
Now York city have been advanced as
having performed party services merit-
ing this reward. They are William F.
Sheehan. Alton B. Parker, Edward M.
Shepard and John B. Stanchfleld.

Parker and Sheehan are law partners.
The latter is a former speaker of the
house and former lieutenant governor.
Kfiwsrd M. Shepard of Brooklyn was
the demofratic candidate for mayor of
New York city in 1901 and was one of
the men mentioned for the guberna-
torial nomination at the Rochester
convention.

DEMOCRAT TO SIT
INDEPEW'S CHAIR

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The vote of
suspension against the brokerage house.
of E. F. Hutton &. Co; of New York
and Sari Francisco wafi vitiated today
by the board of managers of the stock
exchange. \u25a0 This action restores the
firm to the" full" rights and privileges

of the board.
The ban against Hutton &"Co. dates

from May 1 of this year. It involved

the construction to be placed upon a
bylaw of the organization. The orig-
nal ruling was against, lthe brokerage. l

company, but "this has. now been re-
versed. -"". ;

The bylaw in question provides that
no member of the exchange shall re-
ward an employe for obtaining new
business. It appeared that Hutton &
Co. had steadily, increased the salary
of the manager of their cotton depart-
ment until It had risen from $3,500 a
year In \u25a0 1906 "to- $18,000 -in 1910. The
board of managers of the exchange
were of the opinion that the salary in-
crease had been given in a manner to
violate, the^bylaws. Hutton &'Co. in-
sisted that it-had -been merely the rec-
ognition of superior" services of ahem-
ploye. Nevertheless the suspension was
voted to run for a year from May. 1.

Although but half the time imposed
has elapsed the directors of the ex-
change resolved that :the case merited
a .rehearing.. On a re-examination of
the facts Hutton.&Co.'have been placed
again in good standing., ,'\u0084 \u25a0 . \u25a0;

The suspension -in no \u25a0 way- inter-,
fered with the regular affairs ;the
firm. It'\vas able to transact its busi-
ness on the New .York exchange
through agents." •

News Received Here
R. E. Mulcahy, local: manager, for E.

F. Hutton &'Co.."received -word yester-
day of the action takeni"in New*:York.

\u25a0"We have been restore'd-td full mem-
bership- on the >board," !said T

he.' '. VThe
original suspension was voted because
of the .question, which|arose over, the
salary increase .ot:a department man-
ager.

-
At the "time!this, was held to be',

in. conflict .with the-byla\ys. The cir-
cumstances surroundlng'the case, how-
ever, were.such as to lead the. commit-,

tee' to. recommend .*a" reconsideration;
This has resulted; as you

-
are' advised,

in%:our* reinstatement. \ Our: business
routine %has not-been: affected" and' our
clients have had full service." . - '\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

New York Exchange Managers

Reverse Ruling A^inst •

E/F. Hutton &Co.

The obligations of clubwomen- were
discussed at'some length .in the' argu-
ment led by Mcs. A;XrFowler.of San
Jose, and Mrs. Annie Little,Barry*;gave
a short discourse-on parliamentary law.
Miss Ina Colbritlv'read.an original poem,
on women and report* were read from
the. department of -club extension* and
the State University ClubhQuse fund by,
Mrs. Alexander Mcßean, and Miss Mar-
lon W. Leale. Mrs. Edward -D, Knight
spoke of the work of the' press;,de-
partment and Miss Blanche Morse told
of the progress of> the club paper, Th«
Courier. Mlss'Lucy Sprague, dean of
\u25a0woman. University of- California,, de-
livered an address, and iin,the, evening
Rev. W. C. Evans spoke on "The Min-
istry of;Women." \ ... 1
. The reception of th* evening, withMrs.
J. W. Doanepresiding,;was in.honor of
the visiting club ..;presidents. Those
who contributed to, the musical pro-
gram-were lime. Emilia. ToJetti.:Mme.
A. Marracci,:Hother %Wismer ;aftd the
musical section of

"
the

'
Girls'.club »and

the Lyric orchestra, 1 \
• v

"Clubs began,", she said, "for' self-
culture and improvement, as the 'av-
erage woman 20 years ago had not the
opportunities educationally" that, the
average girlenjoys today. There were
noTstudy and literary clubs as well as
social ones, and fhe ultimate unit of
federated clubs is- the study club. The
club" work.has broadened out into 'de-
partment clubs with sections .for prac-
tical work, and these'problems and pol-
icies undoubtedly' will lead eventually
into the field of .politics asone of the
evolutions of the clubwoman. /Culture
leads to power,- and th!s-:desire pos-
sessed by so. many' of the wiomen's
cttibs to place the material comfort of
the community above-:persbnal study, is
working up toward some' big 3nd^

"
.To

accomplish an aim of:bettern^nt, unity
of "effort is "necessary, and reciprocity is
essential. The' new woman is the re-
sult •of the social -and' commercial
changes and her schemes for improv-
ing- the world eventually: will,, be far
reaching in.consequence. Federation
leads not only to -brotherhood but to
a spiritual development and 'a wider
sympathy, and is. stimulating to . the
American women mentally, morally and
physically in life and her work." \

CLUBWOMEN'S OBLIGATIONS

OUTLINES PROGRESS

Mrs. J. W. Orr, the general federation
state secretary, outlined the progress
of women's clubs since their start' 20
years ago.

Following the reports of the various
district officers, read by Mrs. A. P.
Black. Mrs. Clinton Folger, Mrs. P. H.
Jones, and the report on the various
rules and regulations of the federation,
read by Mrs. O. E. Clark, the presidents
under the leadership of Mrs. Waters,
held a brief council. The benefits of
federation, the facility in the work of
federation, and the possibilities of a
bureau for information were discussed.
The federation and the good produced
by italso were the subjects of the state
president's address in the afternoon, in
which she made a plea for union, de-
claring that only by its strength could
the women of California hope to accom-
plish great *and lasting things for the
welfare of the community.

"This federation," she said, "offers
the utilization of every power we have,
for it leads to acquaintanceship and
mutual understanding which alone can
accomplish anything. So often mis-
understandings exist, but. when we
meet and know the people they vanish
like mist. Knowledge of each other
will lead, to a more perfect life,and a
clearer understanding of the. conditions
under which we all live. There should
be no sectional, feeling, no idea that one
portion of the state is better than an-
other. What is your home is the best
to you, but the movement that promises
to do the most for the 'whole state is
what we 'should all work for the most
wholeheartedly. The rich diversity of
study., of work, and o.*,play, in the dif-
ferent clubs of this state would be well
for all of us to know. We should take
an' interest in each" other's work, and
learn to stand and fight together. The
main object of this convention, Ihope,
will be for unity."

The three day convention ope"ned with
an invocation led by Mrs. Annie Little
Barry, and was followed by the wel-
come to the visiting delegates given

by Mrs.Edward D.Knight. Mrs. Lovell

White gave the greeting from this city,

and Mrs. John E. Gardner made the
response for the guests. Mrs. W. V.
Qrimes and Mrs. 0.,E. Clark spoke .for
the past district presidents, and then
the state president, Mrs. Waters, made
her speech of greeting.

DISTRICT REPORTS

With 69 club presidents present from
all parts of the state, the ninth annual
convention of the San Francisco .district
of the California Federation ofWomen's
Clubs opened yesterday moaning at the

California club in Clay street. _
Mrs. A.

P. Black, president of the local execu-
tive board, presided, assisted by the
state president. Mrs. Russell J. Walters
of Los Angeles.

State Federation President De«
clares Women Must Work ;»

Together for Success

Corrected returns from the towns of
Berlin and Lunenburg indicate that
"William H. Wilder, republican for con-
press In the fourth district, has de-
feated John J. Mitchell, democrat

Undismayed by the decisive defeat
of the republican -candidate for gov-
ernor yesterday. Joseph Walker of
Brookline, speaker of the state house
of representatives, announced tonight
that he would be a candidate for the
nomination for governor next fall.

BOSTON*. Nov. 9.
—

Revised returns
for governor give Foss. democrat,
plurality of 32.957.

The next legislature, which, will
elect a sector to succeed Lodge, will
be Republican by a narrow margin. '

LODGE'S SUCCESSOR
TO BE REPUBLICAN

TKAIN KILLS.WOKAJT— RawItns. .;Wyt>.. Not.9.
—

A German - woman -
named ;. Mr». ,Kippart.

who wa» traveling'from Portland \u25a0 to
'
Chicago,

was ground r to death by
'
a pawwns^r train on

-the Union' Paciflr railroad' here utoday.-

Gray hair restored to natural color by
Alfredum's Egyptian Henna. Aharmless
dye

—
convent, quick, sure. Alldrugsts.*

,\u25a0 The newspaper .'published ''in' the most
northerly ; latitude" is :the.Ga'ulois ;at
Katonknik. Necessarily its' circulation
is limited and the \u25a0-subscriptions 'are
paid in a; primitive! fashion, sea ;birds
or. sealskins. A seal or^ some eiders 'for,

months seems "strange, to us.'iThis'
will,afford' a suggestion 1for some ofpur
highland contemporaries^;manyj editors,
no' doubt," would", forward :their:|little
.weekly postpaid for.the season, say, for
a couple of 'brace :6f.grouser; Payment'
in kind"iha% ?v obtained ?',we \u25a0?. knbw*unti1
late in the \u25a0\u25a0 last' century. .1 One? instance
might• be cited on

*
the,authority fof *J.

Shield: Nicholson;,- Edinburgh's^learned
professor, of-political'economy/ namely.:

that^Rev.') Professo'r Flint,J whenjat |St.'
Andrew's;'- received *;parts

:of,his;- stipend
as; professor Vof

'
moralfphilosophy'\u25a0'.) in

kind from^farmsibelonging to; the uni-
versity. f > :'— -'.v.'•\u25a0\u25a0•' •'"

\u25a0 '\u25a0'.."'''
''\u25a0^'\u25a0\u25a0:'"

\u25a0
\u25a0 .•.

• "*>- ..-•-/ :- v-. '\u25a0 >.
- .'. ;.::a • \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

Newspaper in ;Most Northerly
Latitude \s. at Katonknik ,

BIRDS OR SEALSKINS
PAY*FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

The television,' an apparatus enabling
the operator to:see. over Ithe1 the wires- at
considerable -distance,^ has cbeen-.in-
vented by a' German /scientist^ \u25a0• ;

"

ONE REPUBLICAN IS
SAVED FROM WRECK

CHICAGO. Nov. 9.
—

Returns of yes-
terday's vote indicate that the rep'ub-1

licans in Cook county saved^ one can-
didate from ;4;

4
the wreckage.

'
He vis

Charles S. Cutting) candidate for re-•election as probate Judge. • . .

3

IMPORTANT THATPUBLIC SBOULD
KNOW ABOUT GREAT-

KIDNEY REMEDY
The testimonial Iam to give you !

comes unsolicited. Ihave been suff«r-
Iny from'lumbago forten years and at
times was unable to stand erect. AMr* .
Dean of.this city saw me Inmy condi-
tion (bent over) and inquired the cause.
Itold him that Ihad the lumbago. He
replied, "Ifyou grft what Itell yon to
you need not have It." Isaid Iworalil
take Rnything f<?r eas*. He said. "You
get two bottles ofDr.Kilmer's Swamp-

Root and'tak* It,ana Ifit does not nx
you O. K. Iwillpay for the medicine
myself." Idid so and urn.a well man.
For fiva months Ihave been as well as

rould be. Before 1 took your Swamp-

Root was In constant pain day and
nlscht. This may look like advertising:,

but it seems to me most important that
the public should be made familiar with
this treatment, as It Is th» only one I
know which. \n an ab«olute cure. Iowe
a 'great deal to Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-

Root and, am anxious that others sltu-

ate.l as Iwas should kflow and take
advantage of 1L Hoping that this testi-
monial may be of benefit to some one.
Iam. J. A. HOWLAND.

1734 Humboldt St.
Denver. CoL

State of Colorado. »
Cityand County of Denver, f"•

Personally appeared bsfore me a
Notary Public in and for the city and
county of the State of Colorado, J. A.
Howland. known to me as' the person
whose name ia subscribed to the above
statement and upon his oath declares
that Iti3a true and correct statement.

DANIEL11. DRAPER.

Letter to j
Dr.Kilmer & Cck,
Illnjchamton. X. A. |

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham-
ton, X.T.. for a sample bottle. Itwill
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of.valiiable information, tell-
ing all about the kidneys an.l bladder.
When writingbe sure to mention the*
San Francisco Daily Call. For sale at
all-drug stores. Price fifty cents and
one dollar.

MILDLIQUID CURES ECZEMA
Skin Suffrrfm! I>rop Greasy S»lve«

and .\a«(y Medlclnen.

That mild, soothintc liquid. D.D. D.
Prescription, stops the awful itch with
the first drops. A prescription of ac-
knowledged value.

Get a trial bottle at 25c. Itwill taK*»
away the itch right away and you wilt
sleep soundly. We n.wnre you person-
allyof the merits of this remedy: for
we.KNOW. The Owl Drug Company.

WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR

O'CONNOR., MOFFATT ®> CO. j

1 iiitM Actual Value $30
" The midweek suit special selected for this

jot^^fy&i\
i

week is one of the many extraordinary values
j^^^\f^&^^ with which our enormous suit stock abounds, \u25a0

.£^^^m-' ..'\u25a0.-• This $25 Suit
'J \^Ls^Ml\\ \jt h\ - wnicn isexactly as shown in the illustration,
'/l^'^ilAf / All is actually worth $30; is made of splendid,
\u25a0^^^^^Wi\§'lif-M^Lj \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ':

'- durable, hard finished worsted jn a handsome-
W^i' W^' .dark gray mannish mixture, just suitable for

\u25a0'\u25a0J^t^^WlS y M^M . practical street wear. /New 32 inch, semi-
(^ mimH Ci^ly/* fitted jacket, -perfectly tailored and lined with

Vvfe •<x^lh ,". ||MS fine^quality Skinner's satin. New widthskirt.

V£\u25a0 111 ~^!i llwF' ne °^ our most notable values this' season.

VI"ft J^rjllil,,! ' A* We are showln S a splendid variety of tail-
. .. M |j • \:W& "T"*\u25a0,*r"f*f1ored suits Inall of this season's most de-

l|| iMl'" jslrable plain and fancy weave materials. And from $25 upan
;|jj iHv enormous selection of suits for street and dress wear. ',

1111J; j | j|j
--
||Children's Hats. ; \u25a0

lip Jjy I\u25a0\u25a0 at Great Reductions I
\u25a0-'.* \ j ]jk/ A special sale of beautiful Children's Hats, be-

\u25a0

-'':. '^ 1 illnf iginning. this- morning and continuing until sold..
7 \u25a0 jj jb^^~-^ Children's $4^50 .Beayer Hats in b^st if* C/\-*~^^zTX ishades of Navy, Cardinal, Brown, Nat-" JK aCI

'.- ural, also Black. On sale at
,- :

-
•.•:\u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:..:\u25a0 t -\u25a0'\u25a0'.

' • - .'•' .Children's Silk and -Felt Hats—Regular $3.75 and $3.50
,-_-- :..-. .- .. •

~~
| values In -the newest mushroom and drooping brim

CWaM^I shapes. Prettily trimmed—many with rf» ff /Vw(#wi>lMil - fancy Persian silk. On Sale. U« JU

BrusKes Curtain Special
Extr^a"M^bruShes I$3,50 and $3.00 Ciirtains in MB1

for all.purposes, ot practical .daily fine Cable Net and -Madras weave. Colors,
•'use: C•\u25a0•''\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0.."\u25a0 ." WTilte and Ecru.' On special sale at, per pair...«p4^«Jw•

20c Hand Scrubs and 1f%—
' —: — ——

:—
—-— ;

Nail Brushes. .;-i./........ .A VFC. j
~

: : ; \u25a0 -j

lip|l|i||ppc!|Specials in Womeii's Wear
25c Tooth Brushes.

-
20f* ; JYomen's Svrlss Elbbed Tests in White or;Natural. High-

..Special at.'."._.._.;._. :........ wVV neck .with short or long sleeves. Good winter-weight-
-

"ac^Halr Brushes Spe- ;*Br/>|^ Drawers to match. Per gar- \u25a0?. • CLIrtf\:cjal'at.....:-:\. :.J.::....>:.:^'VC 'ment......../ ..vpl.v'U ; .
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Guaranteed Hair Brushes— Es- vf/J //// / /
pecially made for O'Connor, Moffatt J/J/j^v7J7T~\
& Co., of finest, stiff .bristles and AB&^^fi+<f&&£'4/* J

ll^plld$I^s I Kearny St.. I *£*«*
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Knox-9ats
represent i.the finished
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result v ptu experience

and successful l>efiprk
For sate at our agencies evaywhere. ;


